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GEOS Calgary
Check our new pronunciation class!! Student of the Month
Course Objectives
By the end of the course, we hope that you wil be able to:
1. Develop the ability to identify and produce English key
sounds as well as its basic rhythm, and patterns in context.
2. Increase self-confidence in the way you speak.
3. Develop speech-monitoring abilities for use outside
of the classroom.
4. Discover your own strengths and weaknesses with
certain sound patterns.
5. Listen and speak more natural y, using contractions and reductions.

GEOS Calgary Breaking News!!

Yerlan Kulubekov
Kazakhstan
I’ve been studying at GEOS Calgary
since the middle of August, 2008. It
has always been my dream to know
English. I have a strong desire to learn English.
The most important thing for me for learning English is
keeping entertained because during my studies, I get
frustrated so many times and keeping it fun is helping me
to have motivation.
I want to use my English for my future. First of all for
.entertainment. Secondly, it will be related to my future
job. I’m going to try to set up my own business and
become an international coach!

Let’s celebrate Victoria day!!

In Canada, the celebration of Victoria Day
occurs every year on the Monday prior to
May 25th. It is the official celebration in
Canada of the birthdays of Queen Victoria
and Queen Elizabeth II. Victoria Day was
established as a holiday in Canada West (Now Ontario)
P
GEOS Calgary is now on Facebook!! in 1845, and became a national holiday in 1901.
Boston for local recruitment ONLY.
Queen Victoria ascended the throne after the death of
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Learn Steffie
about event
s, activities, and new courses!! She ruled until her death in 1901 when her son Edward
The VII became king of England.

GEOS Monthly Study Tip!
Mini-Grammar Point

Don’t just learn English
from grammar books. If
you want to improve watch
English movies and TV
shows. Read English
books, magazines and
news. Even English
karaoke songs help. If you
use several ways to learn,
you will learn faster, with
more fun!

GEOS Calgary Events

GEOS LANGUAGE ACADEMY-Calgary
Suite 260, 717 7th Ave SW Calgary AB T2P 0Z3
Tel: 403-266-5152 - Fax: 403-266-7393

Paintballing!
April 4th 2009

Web: www.geoscalgary.com

I went paintballing for the first
time. It is so exciting and so
much fun, but when I was hit
by a paint ball, it hurt so
much!! I think this game is
fun, but hurts. I made some
newfriend though.
Akihiro Mitsuno
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activity. I enjoyed
decorating my chocolate
bunny with my friends.
Later I had fun decorating
our teacher Manse’s face
with the icing! Piyapas Saekuo(Rosie)

